Objective: Postcarotid endarterectomy hypertension (HTN) is associated with neurological and cardiac complications. The purpose of this study was to assess the influence of eversion carotid endarterectomy (E-CEA) and conventional carotid endarterectomy (C-CEA) on postoperative blood pressure in the first 4 days after surgery. Methods: Two hundred seventy-six consecutive CEAs that were performed between February 2008 and September 2009 were reviewed retrospectively with a computerized registry. After exclusion of patients with severe stroke (modified Rankin Scale of 3-5), prior contralateral and ipsilateral carotid surgery and more than 70% stenosis of the contralateral carotid artery, 201 cases remained (E-CEA group: n ‫؍‬ 100 vs C-CEA group: n ‫؍‬ 101) for analysis. Results in terms of systolic blood pressure, use of intravenous and oral vasodilators, alterations of the existing antihypertensive medications, and perioperative complications (neck hematoma, myocardial infarction, stroke, and death) were compared. Results: Groups were similar with regard to age, sex, and cardiovascular risk factors except for a higher incidence of nicotine use (59% vs 43%; P ‫؍‬ .02) in the C-CEA group. Patients in the C-CEA group had a significantly higher percentage of symptomatic carotid artery stenosis (54% vs 23%, respectively; P < .0001). Despite a lower preoperative (baseline) mean systolic blood pressure (130 mm Hg vs 135 mm Hg; P ‫؍‬ .02) patients in the E-CEA group had a significantly higher mean systolic blood pressure in the postoperative course up to the day 4 after surgery (134 mm Hg vs 126 mm Hg; P < .0001) and required more frequent intravenous (28% vs 9.9%; P ‫؍‬ .001) and oral vasodilators (54% vs 27.7%; P ‫؍‬ .0002) compared to those in the C-CEA group. Two-thirds (14 of 21 ‫؍‬ 66%) of patients in the E-CEA group with preoperative high blood pressure (systolic blood pressure >140 mm Hg and diastolic pressure >90 mm Hg) required vasodilators and only one-third (11 of 33 ‫؍‬ 33%) in the C-CEA group (P ‫؍‬ .03). Atropine use due to bradycardia was necessary after 8 cases (8%) in the C-CEA group and only after 1 case (1%) in the E-CEA group (P ‫؍‬ .03). Furthermore, the dosage of existing antihypertensive medications was increased and/or additional medications were prescribed twofold more in the E-CEA group (33% vs 17%; P ‫؍‬ .009). No statistically significant difference was noted in the perioperative complication rate. Conclusion: It is concluded that E-CEA is associated with significantly higher postoperative blood pressure that persists for at least 4 days after surgery. Patients with inadequate preoperative high blood pressure control are particularly at risk after E-CEA. ( J Vasc Surg 2011;54:80-6.)
The value of carotid endarterectomy (CEA) in patients with symptomatic and asymptomatic carotid artery stenosis has been well established. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Conventional carotid endarterectomy (C-CEA), performed through a longitudinal arteriotomy of the internal carotid artery (ICA), is the most frequently used technique. Eversion carotid endarterectomy (E-CEA) was initially reported by Fields et al 6 and later described by Etheredge 7 and Kasprzak and Raithel et al. 8 This technique requires an oblique circumferential transection of the ICA at the carotid bulb, which has the potential advantage that no patch plasty is necessary. However, this operative technique results in the transection of the longitudinal nerve fibers of the carotid sinus nerve and consequently in the loss of the baroreceptor reflex. [9] [10] [11] [12] On the contrary, the dissection and disruption of the carotid sinus nerve fibers with C-CEA is minimized due to the longitudinal arteriotomy, which commonly is performed on the anterior surface of the common carotid artery (CCA) and the ICA.
There is evidence that baroreceptor-reflex breakdown might lead to postoperative HTN. 10, 11, 13, 14 HTN after CEA is a risk factor of cerebral hyperperfusion syndrome, postoperative stroke, death, or cardiac complications. 9, 11, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] Thus, poorly controlled HTN following CEA could increase perioperative morbidity and mortality and should be avoided. However, the influence of operative technique on postoperative blood pressure has been explored in only one earlier study. 12 A significant limitation of this earlier study was that patients were routinely discharged on the first postoperative day, so blood pressure determinations beyond the first 24 postoperative hours were not measured. 12 In our study, we compared eversion and conventional endarterectomy with respect to postoperative blood pressures as well as changes in vasoactive therapy during the first 4 postoperative days.
PATIENTS AND METHODS
Medical records of 245 patients who underwent 276 carotid endarterectomies from February 2008 to September 2009 at the University Hospital of Heidelberg were evaluated retrospectively, specifically addressing the issue of perioperative blood pressure and vasoactive management in patients undergoing CEA by both eversion and conventional techniques.
Medical records were examined for information pertaining to preoperative, intraoperative, and postoperative periods. The postoperative period was defined as the time from the patient's arrival in the recovery room until discharge from the hospital, which usually was the fifth postoperative day.
In the literature, several authors determined that neurologic deficit is an independent preoperative risk factor predictive of HTN after CEA. 15, 22 Patients with prior contralateral or ipsilateral carotid surgery might have an altered baroreflex function due to damage of the carotid sinus nerve and the longitudinal nerve fibers of the carotid sinus baroreceptors. 12 Additionally, there is evidence that, compared with healthy controls, patients with carotid artery stenosis exhibit a significant reduction in the baroreceptor sensitivity which also might have a significant impact on the blood pressure. 23 Due to different distribution of those patients in the entire groups, we therefore excluded patients who had experienced a severe stroke causing major disability (modified Rankin Scale of 3-5) as well as patients with prior contralateral and ipsilateral carotid surgery and more than 70% stenosis of the contralateral carotid artery. After exclusion, the resulting series consisted of 201 cases, 100 E-CEAs and 101 C-CEAs.
Baseline blood pressures recorded as three noninvasive blood pressure measurements of each arm were obtained on the day of admission. Postendarterectomy blood pressure values were recorded at 1-hour intervals during the first 6 hours in the recovery room with intra-arterial blood pressure monitoring, followed by noninvasive blood pressure measurements of each arm three times a day until discharge. Blood pressure was always measured on both arms and the higher pressure was used. All the values for the systolic blood pressure measurements on the day of admission, postoperatively in the recovery room, and on the ward were averaged. Values were indicated as a mean.
All preoperative antihypertensive medications and postoperative alterations in antihypertensive management were documented.
Postoperative hypertension (HTN) was defined as an elevation in systolic pressures of Ն180 mm Hg or a Ͼ40% rise above normal, and postoperative hypotension was defined as a fall in systolic pressures of Յ90 mm Hg or a Ͼ40% decline below normal requiring pharmacologic treatment.
During the postoperative period, HTN was treated with either intravenous (recovery room) or oral vasodilators (surgical ward), respectively.
Operative technique. All CEA procedures were done by an experienced board certified vascular surgeon with the patient under local anesthesia.
The preferably used technique in asymptomatic patients was the eversion technique with selective shunting. In case of symptomatic carotid stenosis with positive findings in cranial computed tomography scan or recent neurological deficit, as well as in case of asymptomatic stenosis with a high ICA plaque in the preoperative duplex scan, conventional CEA with patching under primary shunting was carried out.
The eversion CEA technique was performed through an oblique transection of the ICA from the CCA, endarterectomy by eversion of the ICA, endarterectomy of the carotid bifurcation and of the external carotid artery, and reimplantation of the ICA on the CCA.
Conventional CEA was performed through a longitudinal arteriotomy from the CCA bifurcation to the ICA on the anterior surface of the artery. Endarterectomy was carried out after careful identification of the cleavage plane. Arteriotomy was routinely closed with a prosthetic patch (Finesse Fine, Maquet, NJ).
Statistical analysis. Data were collected retrospectively in an electronic database (Microsoft Excel, Redmond, Wash).
The Statsdirect statistical software version 2.7.3 (Statsdirect Ltd, Altrincham, Cheshire, United Kingdom) was used for analyses.
For continuous variables, means and SDs were calculated. Numeric data were analyzed with unpaired t test or with Mann-Whitney U test as appropriate. Univariate testing used Yates corrected 2 and Fisher-Freeman-Halton exact test for comparison of proportions. For analysis of association between risk factors and postoperative application of intravenous and oral vasodilators, multivariable logistic regression was used and measures were expressed as odds ratios (ORs) with 95% confidence interval (CI).
Two-sided P values were always computed and a difference was considered statistically significant at P Յ .05.
RESULTS
Patient demographics, indications for surgery, and shunting data are listed in Table I . The mean age was 69 years in the E-CEA group and 68 years in the C-CEA group. The gender distribution was similar in both groups (E-CEA: men: 70%; C-CEA: men: 74%, respectively). In the C-CEA group, there was a significantly higher symptomatic stenosis as well as shunting rate (E-CEA: 23% and 7%; C-CEA: 54% and 73%, P Ͻ .0001). Symptomatic stenosis was defined as transient ischemic attack or minor stroke (modified Rankin Scale of 0-2). Eighty-eight patients in the E-CEA group (88%) and 95 patients in the C-CEA group (95%) had evidence of preoperative HTN (P ϭ .15).
Seventy-nine patients in the E-CEA group (79%) and 68 patients in the C-CEA group (67%) had normal blood pressure (systolic blood pressure Ͻ140 mm Hg and diastolic pressure Ͻ90 mm Hg) on antihypertensive medication (P ϭ .08). Twenty-one patients in the E-CEA group (21%) and 33 patients in the C-CEA group (33%) had high blood pressure (systolic blood pressure Ն140 mm Hg and diastolic pressure Ն90 mm Hg) despite antihypertensive medication (P ϭ .08). No patient, either in the E-CEA group or in the C-CEA group, had elevated blood pressure without any antihypertensive medication.
During the first 6 hours in the recovery room and after step-down to the surgical ward until discharge, the need of intravenous and oral vasodilators in the E-CEA group was significantly higher than in the C-CEA group (Table II) . In the E-CEA group, two-thirds of patients with preoperative high blood pressure (14 of 21 ϭ 66%) required vasodilators and in the C-CEA group only one-third (7 of 33 ϭ 33%; P ϭ .03; OR, ϭ 4, 95% CI, 1.09-15.14). There was no significant difference in postoperative administration of vasodilators between patients with (43%) and without shunting (51%; P ϭ .32). Multiple logistic regression analysis with response variable "acute administration of vasodilators" and predictor variables "shunting and operative technique" resulted in a highly significant model for E-CEA as illustrated in Table III. The dosage of existing antihypertensive medications during hospitalization was increased and/or additional antihypertensive medication was prescribed in 33 patients (33%) after E-CEA and 17 patients (17%) after C-CEA (P ϭ .009). The additional prescription was significantly relevant for beta-blockers, angiotensin-converting enzymeinhibitors, and calcium channel blockers (Table IV) . No correlation could be demonstrated with the incidence of coronary artery disease, diabetes, dyslipoproteinemia, peripheral artery disease, arrhythmia, alcohol or nicotine use, grade of carotid artery stenosis, and the need for postoperative vasodilators for HTN.
Interestingly, the preoperative baseline systolic blood pressure was significantly lower in the E-CEA group (E-CEA: 130 Ϯ 11.5 mm Hg; C-CEA: 135 Ϯ 14.5 mm Hg; P ϭ .02; 95% CI, Ϫ6.67 to 0). However, after the operation, the patients with eversion technique had a signifi- cantly higher blood pressure in the postoperative course compared to those operated with the conventional technique (P Ͻ .0001; combined SE ϭ 1.50). This effect lasted up to postoperative day 4 (Fig 1) . The mean of systolic blood pressure difference between preoperative and postoperative values was significantly higher in the E-CEA group (E-CEA: 4 Ϯ 15 mm Hg; C-CEA -8 Ϯ 13 mm Hg; 95% CI for difference between the means, 8.3-16.3; P Ͻ .0001; Figs 2 and 3) .
In the recovery room, there was a significantly lower level in mean systolic blood pressure for the C-CEA group in comparison to the preoperative value (mean systolic difference Ϫ14 mm Hg; Fig 1) . However, no patient, either in the E-CEA group or in the C-CEA group, developed a persistent hypotension (Ͼ1 hour) during the postoperative period. Therefore, administration of vasopressor agents was not necessary. Due to bradycardia (heart rate Ͻ50 beats per minute) an atropine sulfate injection in the recovery room was necessary eight times in the C-CEA group and only once in the E-CEA group (P ϭ .03).
There was no statistical difference in the perioperative complication rate in both groups. In the E-CEA group, 6 patients (6%) developed a hematoma at the incision site, 1 patient (1%) developed myocardial infarction, and 1 patient (1%) had a postoperative stroke. In group II, 5 patients (5%) developed a hematoma at the incision site and 2 patients (2%) had a postoperative stroke. None of the complications was attributed to postprocedural blood pressure alterations and there was no procedure-related mortality in either group (Table V) .
DISCUSSION
Our data demonstrate that HTN in the course of postoperative days 1 to 4 is more frequently observed after the eversion technique of CEA. Thus, the theory that destruction of the baroreceptor apparatus results in postoperative HTN as described by several other reports 8, 10, 11, 13, 14 is supported by our results. In the Cochrane Collaboration systematic review of Cao et al, 24 the authors concluded that so far there is not enough evidence to demonstrate the benefits or disadvantages of eversion CEA concerning the outcome measures stroke and death, carotid restenosis/occlusion, and local complications. Thus, the ideal surgical technique to optimize early outcome and long-term durability of CEA has yet to be determined. The current evidence shows that until further data are available, the choice of the CEA technique depends on the experience and familiarity of the individual surgeon. (52) 47 (47) 69 (68) 51 (51) 57 (56) 54 (54) 24 (24) 19 (19) 43 (43) Immediate postoperative blood pressure alteration after CEA is a well-recognized phenomenon. 15, 19 HTN is noted in 11% to 56% of patients. 9, 11, 17, 25 Ahn et al 22 concluded that postcarotid endarterectomy HTN is associated with elevated cranial norepinephrine levels, suggestive of a central nervous system sympathomimetic mechanism as a result of reflex inhibition of the vasomotor center, which is probably linked to baroreceptor-reflex breakdown. HTN after CEA may result in prolonged hospital admission or, more seriously, may be associated with neurological and cardiac complications. 9, 11, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] In the present study, none of the patients with postoperative HTN requiring pharmacologic treatment had a neurological or cardiac complication.
So far, only one study evaluated technique-related blood pressure effects, Mehta et al. 12 They retrospectively compared the incidence of postoperative HTN in E-CEA and C-CEA patients. Their study showed that patients who underwent E-CEA had a significantly (P Ͻ .005) increased postoperative blood pressure and required more frequent intravenous antihypertensive medication (24%), compared with patients having a C-CEA (6%). However, data for only the initial 24 postoperative hours were available. The longer period of postoperative monitoring in our study allows a more complete assessment of the technique-related blood pressure effects, necessary medication changes, and potential associated complications.
The sustained increase in blood pressure in the immediate postoperative period after eversion endarterectomy returned toward preoperative levels by the day 4 after surgery. In correlation to our observation, Scher et al 26 demonstrated in animal experiments that carotid baroreceptor denervation results in an initial rise in mean blood pressure which recovers within a week after denervation.
McKevitt et al 25 compared the effect of both C-CEA and carotid artery stenting (CAS) on blood pressure within the first 6 months after treatment.
In this study, a low incidence of HTN after C-CEA was noted (11.4%). However, the authors noted a much higher incidence of hypotension (75%) especially in the first 24 postoperative hours. 25 Interestingly, the surgical group's blood pressure returned to baseline, but there was a sustained fall in blood pressure in the CAS group (mean systolic difference: CEA [Ϫ0.8 mm Hg]/CAS [Ϫ22.6 mm 
Hg])
. No adverse events occurred in that particular patient population. However, postprocedural hypotension has been associated with an increased incidence of complications, poor long-term prognosis, and death. 27, 28 Corresponding to the observation of McKevitt et al, 25 in our study, there was a significant fall in systolic blood pressure from the baseline for the C-CEA group (Ϫ14 mm Hg; P Ͻ .0001) during the first 6 hours after surgery. In addition, 8 patients (8%) in the C-CEA group and only 1 patient (1%) in the E-CEA group received atropine due to bradycardia. This is most likely attributed to postoperative increased baroreceptor activity after C-CEA. 27 The pathophysiological explanation of this phenomenon is that removal of the atherosclerotic plaque may reduce pressure wave dampening, thus increasing baroreceptor stimulation due to increased vessel compliance after plaque removal. 10 With longitudinal arteriotomy on the anterior surface of the ICA, transection of the carotid sinus fibers and consequently the loss of baroreceptor reflex in C-CEA is prevented. 12 Lehv et al 9 reported that the most important factor in prediction of the risk of postoperative HTN was the preoperative neurological examination. In that study, among patients who had an alteration in the level of consciousness or other neurological deficits at the time of operation, postoperative elevation of blood pressure developed in 68% vs 28% in the neurologically intact patients (P Ͻ .046). Also, other authors determined that neurologic deficit is an independent preoperative risk factor predictive of HTN after CEA. 15, 22 This evidence supports our results, because in spite of the significantly higher portion of symptomatic patients in the C-CEA group (54% vs 23%; P Ͻ .0001), mean systolic blood pressure in the E-CEA group was significantly higher (P Ͻ .0001). However, even though the overall postoperative systolic blood pressures were statistically higher in the eversion group, at least 27.7% of patients in the C-CEA group also required administration of vasodilators due to HTN postoperatively (Table II) . The high proportion of symptomatic patients in the C-CEA group would explain this observation, as described above.
There was no correlation with demographic variables, grade of carotid artery stenosis, and the need for postoperative intravenous and oral medications for HTN. Patients with inadequate preoperative blood pressure control (systolic blood pressure Ն140 mm Hg and diastolic pressure Ն90 mm Hg) in the E-CEA group were particularly at risk (P ϭ .03, OR, 4, 95% CI, 1.09-15.14).
Frequency of vasodilator application was not different between patients with (43%) and without shunting (51%; P ϭ .32). According to the multiple logistic regression analysis, the eversion technique represents a highly significant predictive factor for post-CEA HTN. In our patient groups, subclinical ischemia during CEA without shunting did not influence post-CEA-blood pressure.
Besides the retrospective character, the limitation of this study is the reduced reliability of single blood pressure values by factors, such as the "white coat effect," time of measurement, and interobserver variability. 29 Confirmation of our findings will require prospective studies with strict blood pressure measurement protocols and perhaps longer-term automated ambulatory measurements.
CONCLUSIONS
However, our results show that E-CEA is associated with significantly higher postoperative blood pressures that persist for at least 4 days after surgery. Patients with inadequate preoperative high blood pressure control after E-CEA are particularly at risk. While in our rather small study cohorts we were unable to show that this difference in postoperative blood pressure was associated with a difference in the incidence of significant adverse cardiac and neurologic outcomes, we continue to believe that postoperative HTN represents a significant risk for adverse events. 
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